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Abstracl
?wdve high strengh rtbrous leirtforced corrcrcte deep beams

(ESFRCDB) were lertel under boo point loading. All the bearn
were reinloreed rith main steel reinfo.cefient ratio (p" ) of ttboul
2.4 perceht to at'oid llexuml failure. fhe shefi spakto'deplh ,alio
(o/d) of rhe bearrrs ttss &boat 2 anil the ,olurne frsclion of lhe sleel

fibre wos 0,5 percefit The beams 'erc lesteil for dillerent verlical
stirrap norrrinol strcngth (Nt, rangiag from 0.15 lo 4.44MPa'

horizo,rlal stitrap nominal rtrehgrh (pf,!), rahgirtg fiom 0.4 to
3.63MPa and vertical anil horizont rl(corfibi atiorr) slirrq, norrtinal

ster,gth (tufy), ra ging fiom 2.57 to 8.07MPa i ddditiott to one

beam wilhout sli ups.

Tesl resalts ir.ilicate lhot hotizontal sti t ps hts liltle inlluefice
o the tuagiitude of the lailwe load. The test resalts of lhis
inwsligation as well as lhose available in the literatare (244 higll
orril norndl steflglh co crcte deep beams teilh slidrps) were

compated with prealictiot s baseal on the (ACI, BS, Carradia and
New Zealornl Codes) @il works of olhe. i vestigators (Zus y' Siao

and Susam) antl a Ptoposetl Equ.rtion, The ACI, BS and Sttio
Equatio s are timultaneouxl! eonseflalive with rclnlivel! low COV
volues. The Proposed E.laalion has lhe lou'esl stttndanl deviat on'

COV and cotsertlttive predictio s.
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INTRODUCTION
Reinforced conoete deep

beams appear as commoil
sfuctural elements in many
structures fiom tall buildings to
offshore gBvity structures.
They are used as panel bcams

and, more recently, as deep
grid walls in offshore gravity-
type concrete stru"tr,res t'l

The term deep beams is

applied to any beam which has

a depth to span ratio great

erough to cause nonlinearity
in the elastic flexurai stresses

over the beam dePth and the
distribution of sh€ar stress to be

non parabolic Pl Thc
combination of stesses
(bending and shear) in the
shear span results inclined
cracks which hansform the
beam into a tiei-arch t3l . Final
failuie occuls in different
modes, depending on the beam
properties, such as:

1- Flexure failure, either of
steel reinforcement due to
yielding or fracture or
compression failure of

2- Shear failure by crushing of
concrcte in the regron between
the support and the 1oad.
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3- Anchorage bond failure of
the tension reinforcem€nt in the
support zones.
4- Bearing lailule near the
reactions oa under the loads.

The strength of deep

beams is usually controlled by
shear, rather than flexure,
provided that [ormal amounts

of longitudinal rcinlorcement
are used. On the other hand,

shear sftength ofdeep beams js

significantly greaier than that
predicted using exprcssions
developed for slender bearns,
because of their capacity to
rcdistribute intemal forces

belore failure and develop

mechanisms of force transfer
ouite different from beams of
iormal proportions Ial. Beam

clear span to depth ratio is an

important variable in reinforced
concrete deep beams, Different
limits for span to depth ratio
were given in codes of
nracticelt6Tl- Number of
Lsearcherslq presented

rclations betrweeo ultimate
shear stress and shear span to
depth ratio( a/d ) , which shows

tho different types of failure
that occur ir different regions
of the beam corresponding to
the values of the shear span to
depth ratio ( a/d ). When d is

less than 2.5 the ultimate shear

strength significantly exceeds

the inclined cracking strength,
while is approximately equal to

rhe craLking \tlengrlr thr ad
lre.rter rhxn 1.i!rol lvr berrns
*ilhour stirlups. some codcs
of Fractice assLined thal rhe

norrimrl shear strengrh
pro\ided b] the corrcrcte
section is eqLrxl to lhe sheai
causing incliucd cracking. It
\{'as assumcd llat the shear

srength is pqroriioral io thc

concretc compressi\e strengdi
raised 10 a certain poNer. This
assulnption \ras based on the
relation berween the .liagolal
cracking load and the t()nsile

strenglh of concrete. Recent

st,,rliest"''tl hate sho\\'n that
slnall amounts ol web
rei:li0rrcncnt have
signillcanl eflict on lhe shexr

strength more than that
prcdicted by lhc m".ditied trnss
aneloS). The horizontel
pftrjection oi the incliDed
cracks tend ro decrcase as thl]
wcb reintbrcemeni ratio
increases. so thai the incre.se
in lhe number ol siirrup\
crossed cracks is less than thc

irerease in shcar

reinforcement near the bottom
of diagonal cracks is very
effective in p.eventing dowel
splitting cracks and incrcase
the bond strsngth by providiflg
confinement. Ahmed, Khaloo
and Poveda tr3l concluded that
the ACI Eqn. (11-3) is
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conservative for beams with
low a/d ratios.

Narayanan and Darwishllal
carried out an experimental
study on reinforced concrete
deep beams with steel fibres
and with differenl values of
a/d, they concluded that the
inclusion of sleel fibres in

concreie deep beams lead to
stiff ess enhancement and

increased spall resistance at all
stages of loading uP to failurc,
while reduced crack widths.
Mansur and onglr' found that
the addition of discrete steel

fibre in the conuete mix lead

to better crack control and

enhances the strengih and

deformation characteristics of
deep beams coataining
conventional reinforcement.

N,f, SEARCH SIGNITICANCE
The main objectives ofthis

investigation are:
1. To study ihe effect of

vertical and horizontal shear

reinforcement on the shear

strcngth behaviom of high
strength fibrous reinforc€d
conqete deeP beams
(HSFRCDB),

2. To obta;n mote
aepresentative ard economic
shear design equation, fot
high and nonnal shength
reinforced concr€te d€ep

beams(with and without steel

fibres) from the tests carried

out in this invesligation and

those available in the
literature.

3. To detect the applicability
of prcvious metiods (given
by codes ofpractice and other
researchers) for Predicting
ultimate shear shength of
normal and high strength
reinforced fibrous concrcte

deep beams with shear

reinforcement.

EXPERIMENTAL
PROGRAM
Specimeu details and
materials

Twelve reinforced concrete
deep beams werc tested under

two symmetrically placed
concentrated loads. Each beam

was 1250 mm long with an

ovelail cross-section of
100100 mm. All test

specimens wel€ simply
supported over a span of
l000mm. The tested beams

were divided into thrce series.

Table I and Fig.l give the
properties and the details of the
tested specimens. All the
specinens werc designed to
fail in shear and had a./d of
about 2, main steel reinforce_

ment ratio (p* )of about 0.024

and volume fractiorl of steel

fibres (Vr) of 0.5%.
The five beams in series

one (namely, Bp,io to BP,4 )
were provided with varying
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amount 01 \'ertical shcat'

reinlorceirenr (rr,fi, = 0.00 to
.1.44NIPa). fhe threc beams
lesred in series tuo inantel:
Btur.o Bprr) had a r,arling
horizontal shear rei,lforcemcIt
(pr,ry - 0.40 10 3.63N1Pa)

Series three (n.uiel_v. Br,, to
Bp,6 ) had a \,ar)ing leftical
aod horizontal shear re infi. r:cc-

rnent (cornbination be6\'een
them).

Ordinar') Porlland .ement,
12.5 mm maxltnurn size oi
coarsc agelegale. send of 2.6.]|

lineness modulus and mir
proporlion of ahoul ( l i 1.2.1 l

L88 ), ( cemert: sand I gre\el).
uith u,/c ratio of 0.3 \!erc Lrse.l

thronghout lcsrs to ()btain

concrete wilh comDrcssive
stren.qlh greater than il ,1

N'{Pa(HSC). l.ocall} a\ailable
melamiie Piastisizer (Tlpe P)
was usEd confornrirrg ASTN1
Cr9a s., specificatiors.
Defomer{ steel fibres, 0..imm
in diameter, ha\'ing an rspeci
ratio of 100 and ukir;rate
slrength of aboul 1150 SlPa
lvcre used. l)eic ned steel bals
$ith i6 mm diameter alrd jield
strength of abour.116 \4Pa
were used to provide thc nain
tensile reirforccment. Ilaclr
bearn nas reiniorced with two
bars and hooked at ends as

showfl in Fig.l to irtsure end
anclrorage.The amLrunl ol
reinlorcemeat in caoh beam

corresponded a l.aiue ol p,r

=0.024. Plah steel baIS \Yith
.liameters of 3, .1 and 6nn 11ith
yield strengrh (i) of about
lso. 562 an,j '.looMPa
respectivel)' and dcfonned sleel
bar with diarneter of lomm and
yield srrcnglh oi:130MPa were

Fab cation
A rotary mix€r of 0.80n'

capacit\' \,ras used. Inillally ihe
line and coarse ,ggregate rvere
poured iD the mixer, followed
br" 2591 of the mixirrg
\Yater(\\,ater and adlrixhLre) iLl

wei them; allerb-ords thc
cement \', as addcd and rhe
matcrial were mixed until a
Lrniform colour was oblained
Finally the lemaining rvarer
\tas added gradrallt to $e
nrix. The steel fibres were
introduced lasl and the mrxing
oPcration was continued until
homogenous corcrete \! as

obtained

Testing
The specirncns u ere sirrpl_,-

supporled and tested under |w*L)

svlnmetrical poini loeds (usirg
uni\'ersal testing machine. type
Marue Mie, maximum capacit\'
ol 100 ton. No. 19258-Japan).
Loads and rcactions lvere
applied ihrough rollers and
bearing blocks to alkrw free
rolalion and horizontal
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movement of the end supports.
Deflections were m€asued at
centre of span using dial gauge

of 0.01mm accuracy with a

maximum travel of30mm.
An t'ncremental stage

Ioading was applied in order to
obtain a cofitinuous view of the
performance of each beam. The
deflection was recorded at each
load stage and a search was
made for cmcks and their
extensions. First cmcking load
was recorded and the loading
was continued until failure- The
failure load was recorded and
finally some photo$aphs werc
taken to show d1e crack
patkms-

RXSI]LTS OF TIIf, TESTED
SPECIMtrNS AND
DISCUSSION

Test results of twelve high
strength fibrous concrete deep
bearns and their crack pattems

are included to study the effect
of veftical and horizontal shea.r

reinforcement on the ultimate
shear stress and behaviour of
such beams.

Crack Patterns and Modes of
tr ailure

Cracks in the concrete
beams are formed generally in
regions where tensile stresses
exist and exceed the specified
tensile shength of concrete.
Two types of cracks were

obse*ed in th. tcstcd beafisi
the fle\ural cracks r{rich
resuhed due to Uexural lensile
stresses in the region oi the
heam cross-seltiorl below th€
rcutral axis lor positive
beflding and shcar cracks
which are fcrmed as a reslh of
the incliied or' 'principal '

tersile slresses acting on ll)c
\\'eb of the bearn in ihc region
of ccmbined bending and

shear. Tvpical crack patlems ol
rho lc\led beams ale shown in
Fig. 2 The beans lr'ere failcd
iu sircar - compression or shear
rcnsidn according 10 the
Iollowing sequence:
l- Vulical shearllerural

cracks fbmed at lhc shesr
spa .

2- The crack propagatiorr

continued btrt in a ,Jur.red

palh to\\ards the poinl load,
approachiig dle oonrpression

'I' As rhe load il]creased. tbc
cracK cxtcrded rn lwo
directirns; lhe llrsr tou,ards
thc compression zoue and lhe
second follolved a horizontal
path at the reinforcenlent
level towards the suppo(s

4- Crack propagation contirued
until it reached the point load
rcgior. alier rvhich the bcam
carried fufiIcr loads without
much cracking. Finail) the
crack ertended in the
cotnprcssiolr zone to\lafds
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the pule moment region and
beyond the point Ioad ot
extended in the tension zone
towards the supports causing
faihrre

Load Defl ection RelatioNhip
At the eariy stages of

loading, the beams behaved in
an elastic maffrer up to about
(60 - 80) percent of rhe
ultimate Ioad dependiq on tlre
amount of shear rcinforcement
as shown in the Fjgs.3, 4 and 5.
Inelastic stages then followed
by increasing defomation until
the ultimate load was reached.
The curves indicate improve-
ment in beam ductility with an
i[crease in the amount of shear
reinforcement.

In all specimens diagoDal
shear qacks were obsewed
fitst al or nea. the support.
They were initiated along a line
joining the loading and reaction
points. All the beams
developed such cracks and
behaved essontially as tied
arches mtil collapse. Effecr of
vertical and horizontal shea.
reinforcement on the shear
shess as shown in Figs.6, 7
and 8. As show0 by increasing
p,& from 0.15 to 4.44Mpa, the
shear stress incteased, by 29Yo,
by inqeasing pL& from 0.40 to
3.63Mpa, ttle shear stress
increased by 13.9%, l:y

increasing p,!r+p6! from 2.57
to 8.1MPa (combi'ned effect),
the shear sfess increased by
18.8%. It is also clear thaf the
vertical stirrups ate more
effective than the horizontal
stirrups.
Cracking ard Ultimate Shear
SttTsar

Cracking shear streng& (v".)
or diagonal cmcking strengli is
defined here as the shear strengrh
al which an inclined cmck wrs
fomed withilr rhe shear span
traversing the canffoidal axis of
ihe beam. As shown in Table I
and Figs. 6. 7 and 8, the shear
slresses were otserved to increase
almost linearly wiah increase in the
amount of shear reinforcemellt.
The inc.ease in the ultimate shear
stress is attributed to the types of
shear tmnsfer mecharisms.

I]VALUATION OF TIIE
tr)PERIMENTAL
RESI]LTS

Shear d6ign equatiors
Many design equations were

proposedti'6'7'3'10 :l 22il'r2 16'r7 r3'rl

to p.edict shear str€ngth.
Predictions by ACI Codelrl
method (Equation i) and
British Standard Co<Iel7l take
into account different
parameters affeciing the shear
stength (Equation 2). The
Canadian Code methodt3Tl,
material reductio factor is
significantly different for sreel
and concrete ( Equation 3).
Newzealand Code methodlrB)
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has Equation 4 io aPPIY test

results to this aPProach. ,,.,
Zsrr1w's method

(Equato; 5) is also well Lnown

and was recommended for
f'trther studv bY the ACI-ASCE
cornmittee 426. Siaol)'z] and

Sarsaml2rl Equations 6 and 7

are simple and shor, results

close to the Zsutty Equation

Finallv the recently
publishei design equationFol

wilt be rnodified and aPPlied to

the 255 deep beams with
stilrups. To colBpare between

the design methods the ult;mate

shear stess (v,, ) will be used

instead of nominal shear stress

(v. )..

a- ACI Code Methorlls]
wt=0.85h'c+vsl (1a)

(ic)

b- British Stanrlard MethodlTl

(2a)

7el 
tnL).1. l" * tu| 

\')I n.t t 't
1r.,""" t ,u
\.n) i)i u

(2b)
u.871.A, dv,= ----.

c-. Canarlian Coile Methodi 
37 I

(3a)

'.=1,.' -, 'a-'

llro'.,,,"ff)',)
(1b)

lt lt*tta1 1

l'l ,, I 1,, *
l.rluln)l

,, =t,al9z{7'} r:b)

, =rrr;1 r ,1 , (l()

d- NeIl Zcaland Code
Itrthodlrsl

(1,)

- )Jr, (urr - top,l., t.'
(4b)

A-n 1

"=l- 
/' .l -'

q., ! ,,t,,, ,t t,
(4c)

e- Zsrrtty ltethotlllr
1,., = rj. + v\ (5a)
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t, =:.st(1c' p" i(at d))"'

I- Siao Methodlr:l

(sb)
(sc)

g- Sarsam Methodlzsl

t, = I 8:jc'p",et t al't\

'2.5 pLJ'
(.7 j

h- Proposed Slclhod
L,=r.d-\lr rr,I (lJr)

t.-
t.siltfc p"Q + F)bd)t1a)l't

(8b)
v": p".f, + phf, (8c)

Coarparison between the
design methods

Tables 2 and 3 comparc the
eight design methods for 6l
high stoength concrcte deep
beams (HSC) and alt 255 deep
beams (high and normal
strenglh, with and without steel
fi bres), respectively. Consider-
ing a minimum .atio of(v,, 

"*p./vu p*d.) equal or greater than
one as a measure of
colse atism: therc is no
design equation qualit/ all tests
in both tables. Only the ACI

Codc. B t;sh Slandard. Siao
and Sarsam ntethods are
sinlulmneoush consc atiye
rith relativch lo\r, CO\/

As a oreasure of shear
ceprcitl .cpresentation- thc
lotest COV value and mean
arc \\ith F-qLntion 8. il js tle
proposed mctllod. Iro. HSC, thc
rcspective value of COV ralue
is 39.6 Fcrce t aDd tb. all the
beans is:18.4 pcrceDt. It is
clear that the prcposed
Equarion has tho ]owest
standald de,/iation among rhe
eighl Equaticrs and thc
preCictions are conscrr'ative.

Ens. & Technolosv- vo1.24- No-5. 2005

{,1,.#(i;:':,,)}
(6)

IDfluence of
parameters

malor

'l hc same previous 255
bcanr lesi reiults ''lt-rc used to
iNestigare the reasons behird
the weak rcpresenulion ol
dcsien equrlio s for the shear
slress predictiot of renrlbrced
.oncrete deep beslrs \\ ith
stirftrpr. io do ihis. i series of
graphs (Figs. I li I \\ere
piolled uiing the ntain fectors
aft'ecting the shear srress
(lc .0,,. lr'd, a/d. p,l_r+p ly ) as
\-axis and the values o1v,..r.,1
\,,, p,"d. as y-axis usins the
sstimation of Eqs.(1. :. 6 and
T)

CONCI,USIONS
Based on 1es!s ol high

streigth fibroui concrete deep
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bear:rs with *eb reinlorcement.
the follorving conclusiols are

nlade:
l. For the saDie cross-seclion.

Yd, a/d arLd rnairl
reinforcenrent, dre ultimate
shear stress improved by

ahout 29!/o by irrcreasirg
rhe vertic:rl rtirlup norninai
shear sre gth frorn 0 15 to
,+.44NfPa.

2. For ihe samc cross-section,
lid, a/d and mairl
reinforccmcDt. thc lrltimate
shear stress ilnpro\ed by
about l3-q; b) inireasin-e
thc horizontal slin'tlD
nomiril shear slrenstlr
ftom 0 40 to 3.6.1]\il'a.

3, For lhe salne cross-scction,
I/d, a/d and niair
rcintbrcemenl. lhe ultirrile
shear stress irrproled by
about 13.8% b)
increasing the vefiical afd
horizontel siilTup noll1iral
shear s(rcrgth liom 2.51 ro
8.07MPa.

'1 The proposcd equation w:rs
compared wilh those oi
codes of practice and those
proposed by other
rcscarchers and showed a

lower \alue ol mean, COV
and stand0d deviation.

5. ACI Code method. British
Standard ard Siao meihods
aae simultaneously
conservative with reiativelY
low COV.
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NOTATION
a : Shear span, distance
behvccn concentrated load and
face of support, mm.
,d : Shear span
ralio.
A" : Area of

lo depllr

tension
reinforcernenr- nrrr.
b : Width of the bean .

d : Lifecii,e dcplh oflhe

1., : Compre'\ive strength
1rl n,r.reie hase,l on BS 8ll0
specilications, MPa.
1. : Compressile slrcngth
Lrl corltrete hased on ASTI1
specifications.I'lPa
l, : Yeild sirength ol sle.
rciniorccnlelit, MPa.
F : I'iber factor equal to I

f i df vf Il
h : Overall deplh of the

I : Clear span of tlle

-<6,1
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l/d : Clear span to
effecrive depth ratio.
I r/dr : Aspect ratio of steel

fibers
M" : U ltimale moment ol
the section, kN. m.
v,, : Ultimate shear stress

of reinforced conuete beams,

MPa.

F : Bond factor equal to
0.75 for defomed steel fiber.
p{ : Reinforcement ratio
ofthe main steel.

A, ry, pbfy i Shear stress of
vertical and horizontal stirrups
respectively.
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